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ArehlteeL's Report - The NOw Oelmes HP
Mlta -- lSartaeat Whlsy Orders-Ole- L
Seehtkas a ters' 10;(
Wauensorow. Nov. 16.-Secretary McCulloch L

hee ordered the dismissal of 12 Inspectors from the Gd.
Philadelphia customhouse. N

McCulloch and Rollins had long interviews Sal
to-day. Several supervisors will be appointed the
to-morrow. $1

The controller of the currency recommends the 524.
redemption of national bank notes in New York. I'ct
and prohibiting payment of interest on bask 45c.
balances by banks is the city of New York. His by
report contains the usual statistical ltfarmaties easi
showing the condition of banks, amount of taxes lUO
paid. lawful money reserve, etc. Twelve banks ion
have organised since last report, nineteen ae beir
winding up and fourteen have failed. low

8chofleld bas returned. N
The supervisiag architect of the treasury in his 'e.

annual report urges a decision by Congress in 11I;
regard to the New Orleans Mint, which he de- etes
pominates as unsightly and half finished mass of C
masonry. He also urges the purchase of the Wh
Battery at New York, and ballding apprasrs Cot
dases sad eidms5• a nw e.s. iness whieb fa
UM se eswmfrso ef M mteeeM stsday demaid.

Bollins has isaued stringent orders to gaugers oue
about stamping and berading whisky barrels. &
Negleot will led to to emmsiedtte M sL The Sp
orders include this paragraph : "Collectors end Cor
other seizing ooers are instructed to detain or Bul
seine any and all casks or packages of spirits dei
gauged after the receipt of these lnstructions, I
which are not marked and branded as required b firn
the instructions series 4 No. 7, and the spple- 21a
ment thereto, and forthwith report the facts to (l
this office. The owner of the spirlts will and it Rye
to his interest to insist that the ginger does his ate
work correctly." side

A large number of printers arrived here lately, Bes
seeking places Is the government printing offeoe.
The superintendent answers that he has sufficient
force now, and has already made engagements to
meet all business demands in luture.

Senator Miller, of Georgia. writes that he will t
make no factious opposition to Grant's adataisa Ce
tration, but will support it when within the Con- bit
stitntiot. Cu

Ers

FROM MwW YOR n.

Wea, orastse Dsteilee- Mayer leohfia,'s G
Aestgaattel. i

Nsw Toas, Nov. 1G.-Gen. Badeau, of Gen. Yo
Grant's staff, stated to-day in answer to the ques. Hi
tion whether Gen. Grant intended to be present Na
at Mr. Everts's dinner, that it would depend on J I
whether 1-ecretaries McCalloch and Welles or aJ
Posts:aster General Randall would be among the Ge

guests, as he did not desire to meet either of those F
gent:emen. cot

Mis) or Hoffman has sent a letter ofresignation cit
Sto tie (onrnmon Council, to take effect November I.
30th,. in cider that the vacancy may be filled at the U .
charter election in December. I
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FROM FLORIDA. TY
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The State Imbreglio. ley

e TAtI.Auassxz, FLA., Nov. 16.-At a meetTng of
the Supreome Court Wednesday next Gov. Reed W
will apply for a quo warranto, calling on Lieut.
Governor Gleason to show by what right he holds

of the office of lieutenant-guvernor of the State. do
(;,.v. Reed claimrs that Gleason was ineligiele t
when he qualified, not having been a citizen Go

of the State three years as required by the Con- R
stitution. Be.here it in type, to be issued to-morrow, a cir-
enter in the interest of Stunders, independent
colored candidate for Congress, fron " The Un-
h tet ribed 1ger Committee of the Repblican Te

r party, f Florida,'' and signed by fifteen promi.

a nent colored politicians, calling for a hearty sup-
Sport by the voters in the coming election, De-
camber 2ith.

FROM NEW JERSEIT. M
de

Earthquake Sheet at Eltlabeth. A

New YouI, Nov. ,1.-Four distinct shocks of
earthquake werefelt at Eizabeth.N. J., last night. N
at a quarter past ten o'clock. The four shocks (
continued about twenty seconds. Chairs, tables, S
beds and other articles of furniture swayed to and
fro.

FROM IUROFP I.1

A esarebhy ravered in patt-lammemse ar
emesmetrall, atlheusleam ete.-Deeath of Ti 1I, dares James ketcasehtd-Appeoatmelt-

La Franee ad Lord Stnaley-Vielattea of t
I: eswspeper Law.eta i

MAntrn, Nov. 16.-An immense demonstration ii
was made on Saturday in favor of a monarchy.
50,000 people were present. Olozaga, Martos,

Serrano, Prim and Lapete spoke. Much enthusi-
am was exhibited. Ii

PanRs, Nov. 16.-Baron James Rothschild, head
of the hbose of Rothschild, is dead.

Loaxr, Nov. 16.-Archibald Campbell, late
bishop of London, has been appointed Archbishop
of Canterberry.

Pasts, Nov. 16.--L France finds fault with F
Stanley for reference to France in a recent

ad speech. It says he should recommend modera-
tion to Prussia instead of France, and asserts
that the general impression produced is not
reassuring either to the result of the American b
negculstolns or the prospects of European peace. (

the government has commenced proceedings IrD against the Gasulois for violation of the newspaper y

law. I

IIgCILLANIOUS.

.emih snd oerth (areiel Peltites-UeteCeerl
,sepic.y ao Calatfrla. --Beurlag "f esam. 0

ship Matisase 0.

C rntULrON, Nov.1 l--The contested election
i s a. has progreesed quietly to day, althonzh ex.

c-ted crowds surrounded the city hall. Eminent
ccuLel are engaged on both sides. The impres-
sion prevails that the eleetion will be adjudged to
have be' n irregular and illegal.

tatr.ittil, N. C. Nov. I,;--The General Asse n.

liy convened in this city to day: both houses met ii
st 12 o'clock. There not being a quorum presen,
thel Senate adjourned uutil to morrow.

In the House, the qoalficatton of several new
nembers gave it a quorum, but the Senate having
edjpirted the House followed suit.

tlt rnor Holden will send in his message to-

h- , n. A. Jones, of the Mountain district, claims
td t at he has beaten Plato Durham. The olficial vote

alone will decide.
e AN FaeciscCo, Nov. 14.-An extraordinary I

meteoric shower occurred here last n•ht, com-
mencing about 10:30 o'elock and lasting util
early morning. The display a• 2 r. w. recalled that

it, of Novemaber, 1867. Several meteors left a track
,f light distinguishable many seconds. The
general direction was from est to wuest.

Fiotnlo:s MoIRs,. Nov. I.--The steamer
Mateciar, from Savannah to New York. loaded
Swith tott n., blew out a flue off Hatteras firing the
v-s-el. Ibe crew were compelled to take to the
ho, ats., ard were picked up and brought here after

seven hours exposure.

it1V7 IIWE

Vtirencro. Nov. 16.--Pssed on: Thompson
Deau at 1 a. x. yesterday. Down: Dora and Loag-itis worth, at 5 -. n. yesterday, Magenta at noon to-

day and Belle Lee at 4 this evening.
S~T Lors, Nov. 16.-EBver falling.

N lAtlUteltLI. Nov. 16.--River stationary, 5f feet
in the canal. Weather cloody and warm. Barom
eter talling. -

FROM SOUTEWIET PADS.

8o•rawser Pamss, Nov. 16-11 a. .-- Barometer
2•:h5. Wind 8. E.-feesh. with rain. Arrived:ti a nesbI Creecet. Hawthorne, from Galveston,

r to C. A. wlhitney & Co. Bark Luc A. Nichols,

Ibuncan, Utae4 days from NewYork. general
cargo, to ee. V. o k OO. Sai : Sterm
ship Morgan.

LoDon, Nov. I~-.ees.-C-e los 9I. RMods
easier at 74k. Sugar Ara s. Sd.
Fawarsoar, Nov. 1t.-- eerh n •O7.e-

Lostor, Nov. 18--llvel. - Coasois 4j.

Bonds 731. Sugar has a deoliaing tendency; d
afloat 26.. 6d., on the spot 36e. 6d. bd

Fgasnroar, Nov. 16--vemlag.-Bonds 781. out
LiVRPooWL. Nov. 16.-Noon.-Coottoa quiet; side

sale 10,00 bales; breadatufl quiet. all
Lorvow, November 16-Afternoon.-Consola 91. 1

Bos do heavy at 74. form
LravProoL, Nov. 16-Afterooam-Cotton quiet; wh

pro iston unchanged ; naval stores firm. try
HAves, Nov. 16.-Cotton doll. the

PLtrvaroorL. Nov. 16-r--vealg.-'ottoo quiet. luqt
Middling uplands 10l@1old.; middling Orleans T

10.@lld. s at
Louts N, Nov. 16.-Evening.-Common roein as. plo!

Gd. Tallow 51s. 9d. ni
Nsw Yout, Nov. 16-Bvening.-Cotto irm. covi

BaI.n 2300 baes. Floar a shade firmer, price whe
the same. Wheat firmer. Corn-mixed Western lat
$1 14(• 15, white Boothern $1 09. Mess pork thol
$29. Lard steady. Whisky quiet at $1 06 Il 07. rest
Itce qoiet--Carolilna A$9 o. Turpentione 44 boo
45c. Romin $2 35@2 37. Fr-ights dull; cotton rose
by sail id. - stean j'gjd. Money still duel
easier on call at 6;7c. Sterling weak at driv
l0'.. Gold excited, closigg at 136 . Transae set
tions to-day were enormous, the gross clearings
being $177,000,000. Governments a fraction dul
lower. Tennesees new , Virglias 55 . dae

N•Ew Yolr, Nov. 16.---20. of '62, 1094: of
'61. 1h73 ; of '65, 1071 ; do. new, 110t ; of '6t , N
110; : lu C 4, 1C5. Stocks active, excited and The
steady at the close. mth

CINcINNATI, Nov. 16.-Pamily floor $7 50@7 75. gag
Wheat held $1 76. Corn sad oats uachanged. his t

Cotton 220. Whisky $1. Pork dull $24 50@ t•
Ue 7s. r.se mes ie. Ito. and l5e. Hams the
14h@l54c. Bulk shoulnders 13c. Butter 333370. on
Bogar 12}'415io. Coffee 21@250. clot

By. Louis., Nov. 16 -Tobacco, nothing doa g.
Superfine flour 14 686 60. Wheat $1 60@i. A
Corn 67@75o. Oats 48Z52c. Pork $29 50, old. J
Bulk sides 144o. Bacon, clear sides 180. Shoul- J
ders 13it@14c. Lard 15@1@G•c. J

LortIavI.LI, Nov. 16.-Tobacco scarce and
firm; common to fair leaf $9(@15 25. Cotton
21c. Superfine flour $5 2@5 60. Wheat $1 60 ac
(1 90. Corn, new, 50t55c. Bulk oats 53c.
Rye $1 25. Mess pork, new, $24 50. Bacon- T
stoulders 13jc., clear ribbed seides 17c., clear tive
sides 1• jc. New lard 164c. Hogs $7@7 23 gross. title
Raw whlaky, free, $1. As

mol
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,GTF.L ARRIVALS SUNDAY AND MONDAY.-S- . Kin
C'larles.-J M Joheon, Miss ; T Vowell, city; C. reti
Drury, city; E Wittlesey, Washington; G W gra
Cochran, city; Dr Moffett and lady, Ga.; A G aba
Ervin, Ala; W W Cote and lady, Ill.; P J Ken- nes
nedy. La.: C Holloway, F Bechtel, 8 F Bechtel, J eve
J Anderson, New York; Com E B Thomeon, U 8 and
A:J E Scott, Ala.; C HB Walroth, London; H
Guilbean, Txes ; F Buoey, Greenville; Jno Grant, A
Miss; St Battle, Mobile; J L Kennedy, New det
York ; T B Brown, SD Roberston, Miss.; W F des
Bleckmen. Claiborne; W M Leox and servant, at
Natchitchtes; A Hebrew and lady, Baton Rouge; F
JD Delacroix, wife sad servant, Mobile, Ala.: reef
is J Curraltine,Yazoo River: C B Pratt, Claiborne: stie
George M Kerntz and 2 daughters, Natchez: Miss A
F L Glenn, Yazoo City; Chas Clarke, Bolivar )
county, Mise: E Voight, St Louis; J W Glenn, T
city: James Coulish, Illinois: Sam H Soorden, R the
I. t;ibusn, city; B A litat. Mr and Mrs P Cage,
U J Minor. Terrebonne; J M Williams, Miss; Co latf
M I Asselly. Robert Bulley, steamship Pantheon; a
A 8 Child. Durant, Miss; H C Nicke, New York; r,
E B Niir.olls, Galveston; Bradish Johnson, New C
York; Mr and Mrs Whitney, nurse and child,J P last
Van Burger, (Geo W Johnson. New York: J Brack- frr
Icy, Galveston: Geo A Mobling, New York; Ja vio
Eauuerman, l.iverpool; T B Simmes, Missouri; bar
W H Pratt, E S Pratt, II P, Pratt, city: Mrs wo
E M Dean. Miss: ED Wicke, Texan: L Green, Ky. ire

St, Irt, ' -Dr Copes: W A Lewis, Mo: G Ellis, cor
do: SW r~ayer: G S Clelland. La; J C John- die
ston. MiSs; C(' Lark, do; J F Vance. do; W M din
Haley, do; D M Womack, do; M MEeeroy and 1 n
family, city; J N Simmons, Ia; R J Stuart, do: J Ste
Reede, Ill; W Buatt. N Y: R W Hicks, do; VA we
Itsan, do; J C Horton, do; F D Ball, Ky: J M
li:omson. Texas; D Jacks, Texas; A M Irvin.
8 H Davis. Texas: O Bchwell, Ohio; J An
J Kineella, Ills; S H Hetfield, do: Dr A R Back, wb
Terrebonne; A Jordon, iGa; H Wilson Hudson ; J e
( Norris, N Y; R H Kerr, Brashear; W M Hall on
Iman, Miss; J (; Seeslon and lady, Bes•regard; hi
I Homueo, Texas; R F Patterson, city ; A Felix by
V icksara, a" aain. La; Jse. i)Dvts and tady ; v
Mrs Arnett, child nd servant. Monticello, Ark;
M Reitihemier, Port Gibson: W HI F ruuney, Cam- it
den. Ark; J Porttvent. wife and child, M'ss:;
A A Shsrbrass, Beabo Rouge; M J Cuustmay, Ship
Island. Miss; W Hlubbs, Baton Rouge; brs Ryo, to
N C: M Crowle, Caddo: Ed ( Cu'hbert, N C: Wm ni
F Berthea, C('; Dr C Ward. la: A F'lournoy, I
('Cddo: Mrs Flournoy. do: Miss I'l-,urnoy. do: Mrs Ac
S B t-urratt and child, Cadd ,: Mrs i'apta.i Pa't.r, in
Chicago: J M Williams, lady and child, not stated; FI
.1 W Colbrion, Texas; Jas Stevenson, do- J lF ra- ex
mard, Pittborg: G T Atkinson, Greenfleld. lad: da
.1J (' Conrsy, St Louis; II H Foster, Texas: J It no
(;rarecy, ('in; M I Bake, Austin, Texas: J Ilewes ni
and wife, Hinds county; F M Goodale. Nashvrlle, we
Tenn; B Logan. California; M Laight. tt Louis: A to
H Toby, N J ; WnKeting. Brenham: E Robinson, thi
Pratteville, Ala; F Cannon, Galveston; It Bugh CI

aonglas, Seguin; Gus McCormick,Columbus: CM tri
Hoy, Bouston; J E Brook and lady, Rosedale, La; we
Ii O Van Minstrand, St Mary's Parish; Paul P uns- to
set, city. it

,• James Ioter-Mrs Brunson, C H Badger,
New York; 0 T Jennier. H B Moore, Phila; : W W
Mlcote and wife, Texas; F Bandel;: F F bipp, Vsa: d
E l.enes and wife, J W Coleman, J Claiborne. R
Mawell, PO Tunstall, city: F T IDavidson, Conn:
P Iliart, To uisians ; RH IHarbour, Florida: P 1,
Tunstow. J S Iossett, Maurice Viet, Wm T Hardie, do
Wm C' Cock, ( K Lye, Wm B Morris, Wm Mc ds
Fuett. city; !L M Amos, Ala; J E Hawkins, Mans-
field. La: M A Rmlthwit, Burnett county; Wm M
Curtis Miss; John B Burton, Scott county, Kv: J of
H Austin; I. L Thompson, La: J F Sample. Miss; It
G Rooing and lady ; Oscar Rosing: F M Rosem-
burg; .lames McMiller, Canton: W ' Cudds and
four chlilren.; John J MoMarnet. Chicago; Wins-
lair J.udson and wife. St Joseph. Mo: A Souw. 9r,
Mise: Dr H C lasming. wife and fine children, Ky : ci
Thomas Winter, Cairo. ci

Tn. HsANCOCK Cl.t-n.--The members of this or- G
gantzation, which ba' resolved itse!f into a socia' o
club, without, bowever, entirely divesting itself li
of its political character, having secured the use
of the princely rooms over the Caf. Imperial. last
evenieg held their first socisal gatherinr. to which tl

the C(•uscr warn kindly ilrited and did not fail
to send its representative. A delictions luncheon
spread in the male hall on the second floor was
jartsken of by the gentlemen present, and a well
Sstock d bet eupplied the wines to wash tt down
withal. I

The eatertatnment was one of those quiet club-
like affaire which It lis more pleasant to remember

ti an to write about. We compliment the gentle-
men comnposing the club upon their excellent idea
of nainainiiitt the social relations which have al-
gs-) cxi.ted among them during an arduous cam-
o an- throughout wLich they workedstrenuonsly,

in I.e ful political meaning of the word. It is
a.o, gruli-yirg to know that the name of the e
Ss'atenaan nd soldier, W. ?S. Hancock, wall, in

ctne more way be kept before the people of a city
who owe hism sn everlastlng debt of gratitude fsr

y his untilring effturts to secucre puace rand prosperity
for them.

i H Ithot being invidious, we hope we may par-
t ticularly thank Capt. J. l'nckney Smith, president,
Sand Major Wm. H. Ellis. secretary, for special at-
tenition r.aid to us. Our best wihes are with the
Hancock Club.

d ItlStsss in the Btate tax collectors' oMoes is
e brit,,mlt more brisk since the accounts of many

e de;l • nt tax asud licen.e psayers have been
er laced in the hands of sheriffs or the constables.

The question of the one per cent. apecial tax is
sti'l in statu quo before one of our district court',
tax collectors maintaining, on what they conalder
good authority, that the tax is legal, and the tax
ay ere declaring that they are deterelined to

n fight it out on that line, if it takes all winter-
Ssome few, however, have paid and are paying the

" tax to avoid annoyance, reserving to tbemiselves
• the right of clauming a return of their money

haouldjudgmmnt be rendered against the tax col
lectors. There is also a noticeable disposition
Son the part of tax payers to ecure State war-

S rants, which ean be boght at twenty- ve cents
discount, with which to pay their taxes, in the
event of the courts deciding the legilative act
legal and constitational.

Brictn.-Mr. ypollte Pajewukl, an ex deputy
or constable in one of the justices courts, commit-
d: ted souicide at his residence, No. 250 Lafayette
-n, street, at twelve o'clock yesterday, by shooting

Is, himself through the head with a revolver, death

at eneniag inatantly. It appears thet the deeased
u- had become embarrasseu d pecuniarily and hLd een

uneble to meet his expenses. A suit had been
decided against him tIs one of the justices courts
too. It is said, and this but served to augment hie
despondency. He came home yeterday eshortly
before oon., and eying to his wife " At twelve

ads o'clock I shal shoot mysellf," eat down, and with*
out another word watched the eloak tmal Its
hands potated the hour argslomed. *e thea

1. quoietly put the musale of the wepen to Mb head

sad pulled the trigger. HiN wife, who previously distr
had not supposed he had any ltention of carrying psed
out the purpose be had announced, rushed to his mno i
side to find him lying upon the sofa and beyond r
all mortal assistance. Bobe

I he coroner was at once snmmoned, and ain- steal
formation was alsm given to BSperiantadent C io,
who immediately hastened to the seene of the es ee
tragedy, and to whom, also, we are indebted for boa ithe above particulrs. The result of the oroser's receh
Lnquest will be pablished in our next edition.

To Peas A LONG A Betr lrmnar at mid.day- - r
a street the sidewalks of which are crowded with
plodding homanity, and haned with stores where
men make dollars and cents-a street whre dust
covers and noise pervades everthing-a street
where pasaers-by have their heads down, alwaye Demi
intent on thoughts of self-to passm along such a
thoroughfare, and by chance to look up and see gra
resting in the third story window of a dingy old sult
house two or three flower-pots, to which fresh resul
roses and modest violets are blooming, spite of
dust and noise about them, does not the glance the a
drive away for a moment one's selfish haste, and of the
set him to thineing-wondering whether in that that
upper room some neat, tidy little sual does not
duaily water those flowers, and call them the only excel
eompanions of her home' sion

Ma. J. M. C. Jonwsow. lessee of the Vicksburg this e
Theater, has reached New Orleans, and will re-
nina here for several days. with the view of en-

gaging members for the company to perform at lat n
bis theater during the Beason. tit
_r-• unmr Wan Fomaasnes-At a Mae ef V nl

the regular Eleventh Ward Democratic Club, held
on aturday evening last, November 14th, the conL
club was reorganized, and the following officers reckl
re-elected, to serve the ensuirg year: re

A. W. Bosworth. president.
John Breen, vice pridet. In
John Schillang, second vice president. tth
Joseph Andrews, Jr., asecretary. vote
W. Tracy, treasurer.
Meetings are to be held on the first Monday of canvi

each month. ocrt

Tas JawvlLt GOr-Ai, lately an efficient and ea into
tive campaign club, have reorganised under the ho
title of the " Cronan Democratic and Benevolent ho
Association," with which any citizen of good Loni
moral character and standing may, if desirous, Ad,
connect himself, and have elected the following
officers : President, Geo. Croan; first vice-presi- Comi
dent, Chas. Santana: second vice-president. Eig. state
King: secretary, Chas. Burkhardt; assistant sec-
retary, F. Haworth ; treasurer, J. Burkhardt; a tC
grand marshal. John Astredo ; frst assistant mar- most
shal, Emile Pon. The sasociation will hold its the a
next regular meeting at 7 o'clock on Saturday
evening, the 21st inst., at the corner of Bienville trove
and Prieur streets. this

A Caown collected ahout Magazine Market on coun
runday morning, considerably excited over the effot
death of Mr. Thosee . Snott, but quietly dispersed
at the request of the police. to el

SFrerrs.-The street most appropriate for the of a
reside ne of newly-married people-Felicity tirell
simeet.

A burglarious street-Robin' street. o
Military streets-Magazine and Camp streets. respi

Trs Tasuanurrzs yesterday, as shown by the tions
thermometer at C. Duhamel's, 111 Canal street, cone
lately corner Bienville and Chartres streets. was
at follows: At 6 A. u. 58 degrees; 12 a. 65; 3 pVa
r. u. ut; 6 r. M. t6. the 6
ONwE B NDRED AND ONE DEATlH were reported dom

last week, the number being a decrease of twelve rigi
from the numnber reported during the week pre-
vious. I was killed accidentally by a fall, I by volvi
burns or scalds, 1 by stab wound, 4 by pistol shot whic
wounds. 1 drowned, I delirium, 1 delirium tre-

mens. 1 congestion of the brain, 4 of fevers, 11 leg
cocsompt'on, 2 old age, I lockjaw, 1 brain der I
disease, 17 still born, and the balance various or- a col
dinary diseases ; 65 were whites, 35 colored, and
1 not classified; 71 were natives of the United that
States, 6 not stated, and 24 were foreigners; 5ti of a
were children under 10 years of age. lag

AtCInrNTALLY DaRwNFD-Ws learn that Mr. aCCU
Andrew Oinver, a so of old Dr. Andrew Oliver,
who has been a dischergi' g clerk in a ship bro- of ci
ker's office, in this city, while coming off a ship, caun
on Friday last, the 13th inst., fell between the decl
ship and the wharf and was at once swept away
by the current. His body has not been recor- of p
ae, mo. heneb his ta..lses hase .. s.as S hae ain

reward for it. Mr. Oliver leaves a wife and four
little children. lie served with gallantry during anti
tie war, facing bullets for four years only to be the
drowned at last. We trust as some consolation
to his bereaved family that his body will be ulti- o
n:ately recovered. gres

MI.LFn. SOELIa, the charming danseuse of the they
Academy of Music, surpaseed herself last evening tion
in the ballet of the burlesque on the " White
Fawn." She certainly must have reserved her ieU
excellence for the occasion, as her previous ofN
dancing, although beautilul and remarkable, was the
nothing compared to her performance last eve-
ning. We acknowledge that some of her p inte It
were not only unknown to us but by far superior rad
to anything of the kind that we have seen upon
the boards of the Academy. Tinroy Bertha n the al
C1r,,coqt quadrille evinced a knowledge of the at- orde
tributes of a queen of the B.l Mdtile, which duri
would Induce one to believe that it was not tan ht
to her by her dancing master, but that she learned desi
it in Paris. mig

Tan lRa(s.--The fifth stable of race horses aga
which has arrived in New Orleans recently from
different parts of the country, is thatof J. Conlisk, ig
E&q. It came by the Jackson Railroad yasterday, frui
and compriees bay horse Gilroy. by Lexington, el
dam Magnolia: ch. b. ' ,tory. by Uncle Vick,
dam Magnolia; bay horse La•kir, by Lexington, TIh
(am Magenta, and ch. h. Lit;e Mac, by Imported is
Eclipse, dam Waterwitch.

In Nashville Mr. Conlisk's horses won eight out
of nine races, and in Memphis seven out of eight. wit]
It will, therefore, be seen that these horses will hat
prove formidable opponents in the races to come
off at our fall meeting. t

Mr-L.a Ki.LLD.-Yesterday a car on the Annun. t
cialion street railroad came into collision with a hao
car on the Girod street railroad, One mate was the
very badly injored, and was led away towards the
(;!rod str et stable, but opposite Capt. Parodi's the
oyster saloon, on Poydras street, the poor animnal k•
tell and died. Its injuries weare in the head. in

A MfATCiH oAMU Or BAS BALL. being the third a
of a series between the Atlantic of Algiers, and
the Pelicans of this city, was played in Algiers on a 1
Sundsy. The result is shown by the following far
score:

ATE~ eltI.it O I. t T ICAN. 0 r
.I ' Cr cL f ...... 1 4 on..Le ......c... .... t hef
Iep rp T............ u a rton s lntc..........o at

Wm oaonsa. 3db....... 3 Diet totci2db......2......
C Stise c ............. 3 3 .cahier. 3d b.............. I de
Sbith. f .. ......... 1 3 Meler.i s ............... I

I ie .r ......... 2 3 J. rd, r. [q.. . ...... .. u

hUnpire--TIaoe. loueton, of Atlantics. S:orer ic
far A'idtic--E. teel. Scorer for d elicen-J. fcc
Schubell.

TuE ARRIVAL or CElN. CANI:Y in New Orleans,
en rorute fIr Texas, in the command of whtch
State he sr peredes Gen. Reynolds,. mIs daily lookted th
for. (;en. Canbys residence is New reas. in of
l4o'n. bwhen he wae in commrand of the mlietary
division of Wsrt Miasisippi. has made him quite or
well known and acquainted here already. to

Tonl ALAtu tsel rang vigorously an hour and
a half after midnight on Sundray morning, awak-
esning menxa wonrd seeper to ea to ime• s •lf
drorsly, ,T o eadr o where sthat nre b! anG
arcaelig the firemen to the stern duty of indaing
the fr ad extlguhain ths flames the realarm
wa found to haves been occuaioned by the acci- Si
dental brekang out of h fire in the rear of the ot
premises No. 147 Richard (or Melpomaene) street,
owned by N. btllgher, and occupied by a
cc lored man named armstrong, whence s t com- w
municated Itself to an eotbuildaing used as anr
e ironing room on the premises of No. 210 Con-

olance street, occopiedby . H. Ralney, but be- a
vIoging to Joe. H. Dugsre. Both the kitchen and 01

ironing room were ntirely destroyed, as was ltao
Me carriage house upon the Coanstance street lot.
Damagre wa als donehere to thme main bunlding, z
Sbut, by the strenuos exertionsm of the firemen, i
all furnituie was moved uninjured.

s ians, ALtIAt H lrleA , ehargod wih hay.
lug fired the shot whibs kLled Mirs Adelle Lavils,
on Orleans stre abt te e days •ines, will bes
Sbroeght up for osxmintiha before Besoer-dr (et-
ts aton 10 . o.'to-d ae.

S Tndx-xs stole a flveerplated teapot, nUar-
h bowl and tea set, marked M. P. w, orth 100, B
id from the res deuce No. 3t5 St. CLhalee street, near a
in Mteponiene atreta, jeyas day m at an early c
in hour.

l Broa Kwnmov, wbm aseanpe ean Ctmryi

ready b r reportti was s ada rnestterd

s Asrort-twtn o'cLocK oe SuIm 3hSt a fre
u dwell.g, ieutod on Lontdon s neatr d
ad street, aMl oceupaed by Mar. BipmPs, wrasn ed

dc stroyed by a ire, o tl et esdlrsm t for mau
posedtobe the esm . Thes da to have beenonp
o laraoe upo the property.
Two oolon s m mased Charle Williams and

Robert Pmi'ds have bees arreted charged with
stealing a dose siver forks, two doses siver citizen
Ipoem, a gold waswa au d hal•, a aiver tray and
a revolver from Mrs. alel Bmemase. sad 8. Co-
be also bees arrested charged with knowlglyl trd
receiving said stoles proserty. with

eTUN ara sa s r L xANA. ~negro
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Nsw Omanas, Nov. 16, 1868. licans
The Campaign Committeeon behalf of the the R

Democratle party, cannot refrain from con- 20,00(
gratulating the people of Louisiana on the re- Simpl:
sult of the recent election in this State, a mittei

result which demonstrates, beyond cavil, that polls,
the actual State government exists in defiance becanl
of the public opinion of the community, and jority,
that it could never have come into existence the fi

except by the fraudlent or violent suppres- which
sion of the will of the people In view of assert
this result the attempt of the small faction able
constituting the Republican party of Louis- white,
lana to claim a majority in the State, and to out ii

attriiate thes. i oines . 6& ** **. pem
unlawful agencies by the Democratic party, To
constitutes only another proof of their utter vote ii
recklesness of assertion, and their entire dis- Ice ws
regard of et a a prt

In order tQa the country may judge of the havini
truth, it is only necessary to point to the and of
vote and to recite briefly the events of thei had o
canvass. In diseharging this duty, the Dem- tion.
ocratic Campaign Committee will not enter accom
into a contest of assertion with the persons severs
who have so grossly slandered the people of serlon

Louisiana in a document purporting to be the the B
"Address of the Republican State Campaign childr
Committee," but will confine themselves to a The
statement of facts which are so notorious negro
as to be indisputable, and which even the 3000
most practiced and accomplished masters of of 21
the art of perversion will not attempt to con- votes
trovert. We may. however, without violating make
this rule, be permitted to state that the ac- as th

count given in the Radical "Address" of the Thisi
effort made at an early period of the canvass cions

to effect some arrangement for the purpose mitee

of averting oollisions and disorders is en- Demo
tirely incorrect; and we meet the statement 80,OCt

of that "Address" by declaring that the portec

responsibility for the failure of those negotia- a few

tions rests entirely on the Republican is pro

committee. The fact that the Democratic Hence

party, composed of the white population of his ba
the city, and of voters accustomed to free- public

dom, and used to the exercise of political 00,C0(
rights, consented to a negotiation which in. have I

volved the surrender of a portion of the rights based
which they had always enjoyed, showed the count

length to which they were willing to go in or- at lea

der to preserve the public peace; and it is to abt
a conspicuous illustration of their moderation major

that they made this concession at the demand major

of a faction composed of persons who, in the morn

language of the Radical "Address," are "an- hashi

accustomed to the duties and responsibilities and t

of citizenship." The effort failed, simply be- newly

cause the white leaders of the Radical party the di

declined to concede anything to the demands the R

of public opinion; because they persisted in rance
maintaining a tone or arrogant hrd dictatorial amif I

authority toward the Democratic party and their

the people of New Orleans, evidently relying cies.
on their influence over the ignorant and ag- In

gressive masses of their party; and because their

they exhibited the most determined disposi- the (

tion to exert their usurped powers at the ex. the p

pence of the inalienable rights of the people liant

of New Orleans, and in flagrant defiance of earns

the wishes of the people o. the State. mina

In reply, therefore,to the accusations of the the fi

Radical committee we charge that the Radi- set

cal leaders, whilst they knew that peace and Rept

order were desired by the Democratic party lent

during the canvass, were, on their own part, facti

desirous of collisons and conflicts which The

might serve as a pretext for fresh calumnies appr

against the people of Louisiana, and which they

might be made the basis of a claim to the with

fruits of an election which they knew them- their

selves to be unable to carry at the ballot box. their

They assert that their power over the negroes peop

is unlimited, and that the black voters will has 1
obey their commands without reflection and

without protest. We admit the fact. We
have had convincing proofs that many of
these people, "unaccustomed as they are to
tie duties and responsibilities of citizenship,"
have come to regard the white R ,licals as

their masters. We have been them driven to W

the polls like sheep, at one election, and

kept away from the polls at the next electio, this
in obedience to commands issued fromnt the Can
Radical I eadqluarters. And we maintain, as

a reasonable deduction from these admitted

I facts, that the Radical leaders had the power to T'

prevent the ditfliculties which occurred prior to Bn
the election, and that, failing to exercise this tros

Dpower, they are responsible for :dl the disor- yiel

dtrs that took place. The accusation that wh

the people of LAuisiana view the negroes the
with hostility or animosity is faise. The we
charge that they have attempted any suppres- L,
sion of the legal rights of any class is equally cic

fal•e. The enemies of the negroes are those tie
who incite them to a struggle with the white per.

Sipeople in which, whenever the latter address *as
d themselves •eriously to the contest, the defeat t 42

Sof the negroes, and the small faction which, T

Sunhappily, attempts to control them, is in- t

evitable. lou:
I The "Address" says that "our colored felt

citizens have sought" nothing more than "to mi
Srlse the tg)~ 9ll~ ed on theem by by
Sthe laws and Constitution of the United

SStates and of this State." But the "Address"
e omits to state that some of these assumed Vi

t rights have never been recognized, and will
t never be recognized by the people of Louisi- se
in ana, and that the attempt to enforce them lon

was the main cause ofdiffculty. The people Co
id of Louisiana never recognized the right of

SCongress to 4mfranchisea portion of our citi-

Szens. They never recognized, as a right. W

a, ful exercise of authority, the infamous

perversion of the reconstruction laws by g
-which nearly one-half of the white citizens is

b were arbitrarily excluded from re gistra.s- tion; they never recognized the right of ar

a minority composed of intrusive strangers '

Sand emancipated serfs to u•sarp suprem- a
1r/ acy over a majority embracia g the whole w

ly of what had always previoualy constituted ,
' our political community. "ut of the formal ce

right of surage, coufered on the bla•ks by o
d VCmlgress, and perpe'umated by a fradulest,

and usnarping copretion, the whit people h

did not attmapt to deprive them. Eve had
ly they been so o diaspod,there was no neesdlty ni

for such a Somme, isae the white people arE
in a lrge mjcity in o Sites, nd those
parishee In which im is a air proporioa of
white popuintion, the inusease to the old
citizens among the neroes has r greater
weight than that of the Ave or ten or twenty
intruders who ma have come among them
with the sole design of manipulating the
negro vote br their own purposes.

The "Address" asp that is the bepub-
licans--otherwlei the negres-had bted,
the Radiesls would have carried the State by
20,000 majority. Why did they not votel
Simply because the Republican Bint Cem-
mittee instructed them to abstain from h
polls, and the commiwaee so instruated thes
because it knew the Democrats to be i *ae-
jority, and that a full vote would demonstrate
the fraudulent charaeter of the tesa by
which they hold power in Louisiana. We
assert that there was no ebstacle to a pease
able election, sad that every voter, bheek or
white, could have exercised his rights with-
out interference. The tetoy ea th
pettar ezewaetaise a Mw

To say that the Republicans wen afald to
vote is a confession of weakness ad coward
ice which must be ftal to the prtensions of
a party caiming to be in a majority--a prty
having possession of the State goeavmeat,
and of the poliee of New Orleans, and having
had control of all the machinery of the elee-
tion. To my that they refused to vote om
account of difmcultie which had taken place
several days before, is to sy that, in e
serious business of a presidential edetion,
the Radical leaders acted more like slky
children than like reasoning men.

The "Address" says that there were 18,000
negro registered voters in New Orleans, aad
3000 white Radicals-a total Radical strength
of 21,000. There were 24,000 Demooratle
votes cast, and these, added to 21,000, would
make 45, 000 registered voters in the city where-
as the total registration was about 40,000.
This is a specimen of the reckless and auda-
cious statements with which the Radical com-
mittee attempt to support their cause. The
Democratic vote in the whole State is about
80,000. The total registration is not yet re-
ported, but it was stated by the Radical organ
a few days ago to be about 140,000 and this
is probably not far from the actual number.
Hence if every voter that abstained had cast
his ballot for the Radical candidates the Re-
publican vote would have been only
60,000 and the Democratic majority would
have been 20,000. Any reasonable estimate
based on statistics of election throughout the
country, would make the full Demooratic vote
at least 86,000 and reduce the Radical vote
to about 55,000, thus showing a Democratic
majority of 30,000. And, in the face of this
majority-in the face of the fact that the De-
moeratic vote comprises the whole class which
has hitherto constituted the people of Louisiana,
and that the Republican vote is composed of
newly enfranchised serfs, "unaccustomed to
the duties and responsibilities of oitizenship,"
the Radical committee have the infinite ass-

rance to claim Louisiana as a Radical State,
ait So charge that The Dem~-racy achieved
their victory by the use of unlawful agen-
cies.

In dismissing the Radical committee and
their "Address" from further consideration,
the Campaign Committee again congratulate
the people of Louisiana on their recent bril-
liant and decisive victory-a victory won by
earnest, active work, combined with a deter-
mination, on the part of the people, to prove
the fictitious nature of the claim to authority
set up by the small faction calling itself the
Republican party of Louisiana, and the fraudu-
lent character of the government which that
faction was enabled to impose on the State.
The Campaign Committee have thoroughly
appreciated the importance of this result, and
they have labored to assist in assuring it,
with all the seal, and energy, and activity at

their command. They sincerely trust that
their efforts have been as satisfactory to the
people of the State as the result of the election
has been decisive and encouraging.

J. O. Nixox, Chairman.
J. B. Warros.
Jas. 8. ZAcatXs.
J. E. Ausnrx.
E. SarA.oox.
Pascairs LABArnUr.

W. 1'P.IlaRPEr, Secretary.

Tte Democratic State Central Committee meet-
tbhi evening, at half puast 6 o'clock, at No. 205
Canal street.

IAoUsIIesk ITsass.

The Planters' Banner says: "Mr. Samuel L.
Bandlett, whose plantatina is within a mile from
this place, has made fifteen hogua heads sf
from nine acres of his poorest stubble case. r
yield of sugar this aseus bids fiar to be every-
where excellent-"

Never since the war, or sidnce the begrinolag f
the war, hasu St. Mary been so quiet as now. Aid
we have nmw a prospoct of peace for tour yoars
till another great election. There are no Loyal
League clubs in operation, no strangers seeking
cfice through the negro vote, no thaeats of mar-

der ad houe burning, and If we are merely let
aloue, our paribh will ain be peaceable, proe-
perous and happy. The begroes are much bettle
,a:tiled now thua Jey are when stroange.faced
ofltrice cehers see ttlrrics up bad feeliags amoeg
thern -- [Planters' laner.

The Mecha•:odb of lth ~ s s: We rieve to
record the antimelty end of one of our moat so-
tire atd thritving planters, Mr. Marcellin PdrlL-
lou. Last Friday,whiltat dlnaer, Mr. Perrltles
Sfelt a sadden pain in the chest, sad bltood ruashed

to his montL Be retired t bed a sdted a few
miLutes afstes. i suidde dea was ocoasioned
by the zuptuef a blood vss.el.

Sle propetmies were sold at .net•,-

and Ti•ophle M et for $700•, that of Ulger
SVaic~haar to Beshboe Barr4 for 82400, sad that oc

Joe~ph FMrn'oti, irst tract to Romsan Bnansk.fr
$77., and second tract to Joseph Franuois h
st*. Mr. C. Hodges' piaatlouon-4osormer be-

longing to Mr. Geo. Payse-altoited in the paris
of St. tbinrle, rigle beak, we ajudiated t the
e Ctieaas' Bank for 2&,MSO,-[.a• .C4 •. ..

,f hea ulth of our tean and p•rish, unader the
genial inluene of the coeL, brain wether o
the puast month, has b•u. •ompletely restored.
I We now buear of very little or sno mkease sy-

Swhere areoad ua.-[Jackseon Flag, 71.
s ommneuead griadng, sad we eianthatthee

very good. A large p oertmc th .uunm , has bese
a- reserved for se d cst year (f the levees

>f arebuilt)a largecrop of sar wll bemade i
Sloint Coopee rPoit Ceepee .eho, I4th.

rs P ClnatankaU eoa t l toy: "AbarIi 5 f~ew da3 of rnb5l nLS earul prt of the
1. week tie wether cleared o cot ad brigh
attended withb veral kheay fr. pa r

Ises lea bun qae.5lSe *Wa
loaded with the l mread the streets, a -

a cmbresee e o n s ee complainr es
It y raged from P2 to 22j cents per poad"


